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(NAPSA)—When you think of
your immune system, you proba-
bly think about avoiding colds,
fevers and minor infections. And
while your immune system does
keep the sniff les away,  you
might not realize that it also
protects you from serious dis-
eases such as cancer, autoim-
mune disorders and cardiovascu-
lar disease—it even affects how
you age.

Keeping your immune system
healthy is more important than
ever. After all, our bodies are con-
stantly being bombarded by free
radicals, rogue atoms that speed
through the body’s cells, damaging
DNA along the way. DNA, or
deoxyribonucleic acid, is the blue-
print that tells your cells, includ-
ing those of the immune system,
how to grow and behave. When
DNA is damaged, it can cause the
cells to mutate and produce can-
cerous tumors.

The number of immune-related
conditions is rising. Fortunately,
eating right, getting enough exer-
cise and even taking advantage of
the new science of DNA repair are
all important steps you can take
to protect—even boost—your
immune system by helping your
body protect its DNA.

Help Out With The Repairs
Normally, the body can repair

damaged DNA. Problems arise
when there’s more damage than
the body can keep up with. Unfor-

tunately, in our fast-paced society,
we have less time than ever to get
enough sleep, let alone exercise!
Despite our best efforts, eating
right continues to be a challenge.
And antioxidants alone may not
be enough.

That’s what makes the new sci-
ence of DNA repair so exciting—it
can actually help your body fix
damaged DNA. New products can
provide a natural defense for the
immune system by stimulating
the transformation of damaged
DNA into healthy DNA. One such
product, Activar™ from Optigenex,
uses natural ingredients to pro-
mote DNA rejuvenation. Activar,
also known as AC-11™, is derived
from Uncaria tomentosa—a vine
that grows naturally in tropical
areas in the Amazon rain forest.

Indigenous tribes in Peru have
used Uncaria tomentosa for its
antiaging properties for at least
2000 years. The benefits of DNA
repair include:

• Keeping the immune system
working properly.

• Decreasing inflammation.
• Increasing the body’s produc-

tion of healthy DNA.
Eat Defensively
Besides the countless health

benefits of a balanced diet, health-
ful eating can protect your DNA.
Eating foods rich in antioxidants,
which absorb free radicals before
they can cause damage, can help
safeguard your immune system.
Many people also take supple-
ments to make sure they get
enough antioxidants.

Keep On Movin’
Regular exercise stimulates the

growth of healthy immune cells,
and can help the body rid itself of
harmful free radicals. Just as
important, and often just as over-
looked, is sleep—at least eight
hours a night to give your body
time to repair damage and to get
the most out of your exercise.

To Learn More
Keeping your immune system

healthy on a basic level is more
than just a way to fight the com-
mon cold. It can help protect you
from serious diseases. For more
information about DNA repair
and how you can live a healthy
life, visit www.dnarepair.com.

Helping Your Body Help Itself

AGING WELL? You have your
immune system to thank. A good
reason to keep it healthy.

by Bobby Hamilton
(NAPSA)—Getting ready for

winter weather can help take the
worry out of winter driving.

With a little work, you can
drive more confidently on icy
roads, and you’ll be ready if you
get stuck in the snow. And remem-
ber, if conditions are too haz-
ardous, the best bet is to stay off
the road.

Follow these ba-
sic guidelines to en-
joy a safer ride:

• Go under the
hood and make
sure your car is
in proper work-
ing order. Check
the battery, brakes,
l i g h t s / h a z a r d s ,
heater and de-

froster. Also, check the fluid level
on your wipers and antifreeze.

• Pack it up: Pack emer-
gency supplies for the road,
just in case you get stuck. The
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration suggests you have
a flashlight, jumper cables, shovel,
snow brush, ice scraper, warning
devices (such as flares), blankets
and a small bag of sand or cat lit-
ter to generate traction under
wheels. And for long trips, it’s a
good idea to bring food and water.

• Plan ahead: Allow plenty
of time so you’re not in a rush.
Watch television or listen to radio
reports for the latest weather con-
ditions. Try to travel in daylight
hours and let others know the
route you’re taking. 

• Buy good winter tires :
While all-weather radials are
fine in some areas, other loca-
tions require chains or snow tires
with studs for safe driving. Make
sure your tires have enough

tread life. The Rubber Manufac-
turers Association suggests plac-
ing a penny, Lincoln head down,
in the tread groove. Consider
buying new tires if you can see
all of Lincoln’s head.

You may be able to save if you
buy tires or other equipment
through a service such as Auto-
Vantage. Members of this organi-
zation can often save from 5 to 20
percent on car care at some 19,000
service locations. 

• Gas up: Keep your gas
tank at least half full to keep
from running out of gas if you
get stuck. 

• If you get stuck, stay put. If
your car gets stuck in ice or snow,
stay in your vehicle. Don’t leave the
car to search for assistance unless
help is visible within 100 yards. 

Bobby Hamilton is the current
NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series
Champion after achieving four
career NASCAR Winston Cup
Series victories. He is also a
spokesman for AutoVantage. 

To learn more, visit www.auto
vantage.com or call 1-800-876-
7787.

With A Little Preparation You Can Still Go In The Snow

Your winter-driving checklist
should include your car’s battery,
brakes, lights, heater, defroster,
fluid levels and antifreeze.

Hamilton

(NAPSA)—Despite rising
energy costs, only 28 percent of
Americans say they plan to install
measures to conserve energy at
home before this winter. 

Accord ing  to  a  survey  by
the National Oilheat Research
Alliance (NORA), nearly three out
of four Americans look to their
home-energy suppliers as sources
of information in explaining how
to reduce home-heating costs. 

“Taking active conservation
measures is their single best tac-
tic in reducing their heating bills,”
said John Huber, NORA presi-
dent. “The nation’s oilheat dealers
also are being hit by higher fuel
oil prices, and we stand ready to
help our customers reduce their
fuel oil usage and heating bills
through tips for conservation,
expertise on equipment and
options for billing.”

The survey also found that
Americans ascribe most of the
responsibility for higher gas and
oil prices to multinational oil com-
panies, Hurricane Katrina and
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC). And
nearly three-fourths of Americans
believe that their home energy
suppliers are just passing along
the higher energy prices the sup-
pliers have to pay.

Conservation Measures 
Among survey respondents

who said they plan to install con-
servation measures by this winter,
69 percent said they plan to add
insulation around doors and win-
dows and another 7 percent would
replace windows and doors.
Approximately one-third said they
would add insulation to their
attic, 32 percent said they would
buy a programmable thermostat

and 26 percent are considering
replacing their furnaces with
more efficient models. 

Home Heating Costs 
Only 24 percent of respon-

dents think they are likely to
have trouble getting enough fuel
for home heating this winter,
while 74 percent said they are
unlikely to have trouble and 2
percent did not know. Of those
with lower income, concern rose
somewhat. 

How much more money do peo-
ple expect to pay for home heating
this winter? Most (74 percent)
said less than $500, while 9 per-
cent said they expect to pay about
the same as last year. 

“We urge American consumers
to strongly evaluate measures
they can take to reduce their
energy consumption and there-
fore reduce their bills,” Huber
said. “For many homeowners, a
conversation with their home-
heating supplier would help them
better cope with today’s energy
situation.”

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.nora-oilheat.org.     

Conservation Measures Can Reduce Home Heating Bills 

Oilheat dealers are a valuable
resource for consumers looking
for ways to conserve energy this
winter.

(NAPSA)—If the thought of
giving something as impersonal as
cash or even a gift card for a loved
one’s birthday, graduation or other
special occasion makes you cringe,
then consider giving a gift that’s
not only personal but probably
already on their “wish list.” 

According to the National
Retail Federation, consumer elec-
tronics are among the most popu-
lar gifts. These gadgets are fun
and, when picked right, can be
very personal gifts.

For example, there are pocket-
sized devices that can be loaded
with the recipient’s favorite music,
television shows or digital photos
for a gift that’s instantly personal.
With the capacity to hold 5,000
songs, 80 hours of video or tens of
thousands of digital photos, the
Windows Mobile-based Portable
Media Center has enough storage
to hold a lifetime of memories and
days of entertainment.

“Media devices are perfect gifts
for tech lovers, commuters or any-
one who likes to take their digital
entertainment with them,” said
Peter Bernard, Mobile and Embed-
ded Devices Division at Microsoft.
“If you know what music and tele-
vision shows your loved one likes,
you can personalize the device with
content so all they need to do is
turn it on and enjoy. If you aren’t
familiar with what they like, leave
it up to them to choose their
favorites.” 

With digital cameras now out-
selling film cameras and more than
half of all Internet users download-
ing music and videos, digital media
is becoming an increasingly impor-
tant part of our lives. Portable

Media Centers can be an excellent
companion device for taking that
media from the PC out into the
world, to share with friends and
enjoy when it’s most convenient.

To make your gift of gadget as
personal as possible, consider
these tips:

• Load a few of the recipient’s
favorite music videos, songs and
personal photos on the device.

• Record some of their favorite
shows on your TiVo or Media Cen-
ter Edition PC and then transfer
to the device.

• Home movies are always pop-
ular. Consider capturing video from
past get-togethers onto the device
to create some fun memories. 

• The Portable Media Center is
a sanity solution for business
travelers or families on the road.
It can make that airport layover
fly by or keep the kids happy in
the backseat instead of repeatedly
asking, “Are we there yet?”

• Create a digital scrapbook
set to music to share with family
and friends during the party or
celebration.

Portable media centers are
available in consumer electronic
stores and on the Web.

The Gift Of Gadget: Get Personal Giving Technology

 

This may be music to many gift
givers’ ears: Pocket-sized media
centers make popular presents.

***
The artist is nothing without
the gift, but the gift is nothing
without work.

—Emile Zola
***

***
No race can prosper until it
learns there is as much dignity
in tilling a field as in writing a
poem.

—Booker T. Washington
***

***
Work is love made visible.

—Khalil Gibran
***

***
Opportunities multiply as they
are seized.

—Sun Tzu
***

***
Enough shovels of earth—a
mountain. Enough pails of
water—a river.

—Chinese proverb
***

***
All good work is done the way
ants do things: little by little. 

—Lafcadio Hearn
***




